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BAUCUS
FIRST, I WANT TO ADD MY NME TO THE LIST OF THOSE WON
DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE EXCELLENT, UNTIRI4 WORK OF C.A. BUCKLEY
AS PRESIDENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC WOME' CLu. IN--THE EASIER DAYS
AND THE HARD, SHE HAS BEEN A CHEERFUL, CHA1ING AND EFFICIENT.
LEADER,- HAVE VALUED HER ELP AND HER FRIENDSHIP -- AND WHILE
WE'LL LET HER 8IVE UP HER TITLE, WE WON'T LET HERGET AWAY.
THANK YOU FOR A JOB SUPERBLY DONE.
W ISHi MY fRIEND, I ER SUCCESSOR, THE
VERY BEST IN CONTINUING THE CR ITICAL WORK OF THIS BACKBONE
OROGANIATION, WE NEED YOU NOWORE THAN EVER.
WANT TO SPEAK WITH YOUt DAY AS A DEMOCRAT VITALLY
CONCERED. ABOUT THIS PARTY S PMST, ITS PRESENT, AND MOST IMPORTANT,
ITS FUTURE, AMERICANS WANT, AND NEED, A DRAMATIC AND DIFFERENT
APPROACH TO OUR-PROBLEMS1  THAT WAs MADE CLEAR IN 1980.
ON TH (SURFACEi WE AS A PARTY ARE IN DEEP DEEP TROUBLE.
SHAVE LOST THE PRESIDENCY. We HAVE LOST FFcTIVE CONTRO. OF
THE CONGRESS1  WE HAVE LOST BOVERNORS -- R, NOT OUR OWN
HERE IN MONTANA, HAVE LOST STATE LEGSSLATORS AnD KEY LOCAL
OFFICES BY THE HUNDREDS.
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THESE LOSSES ARE NOT S9LY LOSSES TO T DEMOCATC
PARTY . WITH THE RSIDENCY WENT CONTROL OF THE AGENCIES
THAT WERE CREATED TO PROTECT OUR CONSUlERS, OUR ENV I RONME Tr
THE POOR, THE ELDERLY, THE SitCK THE DISADVANTAGED, E CAN NO
LONGER NOMINATE lffOVAT-V9-MD PROGRESSIVE INDIVIDUALS TO THE
U. S. SUPREME COURT - TO PROTECT OUR CONSTITUTION AND ITS
FUNDAMENTAL LIBERTfES. WITH THE CONGREsS WENT RTUNITY
TO CARRY ON THE XPERIMENT OF CONTINUALLY REFORMING A GbVERNMENT
THAT WORKS FOR FTS SILENT CITIZENS AS WELL AS THOSE WHo HAVE THE
TIME ANRD WEALTH TOAA
,-ruRU -RAcY,
LET US NOT .LOSE SGHT OFj THE STARK 0ND SIMPLE FACTS: IT
IS NOT ONLY THE DEOCRATIC DO KEY THAT IS BEING DRUBBED 'IN TODAY'S-
WASHINGTON. ORE TH At THEIAG tCIES ARE AT STAKE f A INCREASHIS
NUMBER OF LOW AND MIDDLE INCOME MERICAMtS SHARE OUR PLIGHT
Qan,
THEY ARE OUR CONSTITUENCY IF ONLY W &RECLAIn THEm
I HAVE BEEN DEPRESSED ADPMRATER SY WHAT HAVE SEEN IN
WAsHINGTOn THESE PAST FEW MOTHS I KNOW FROM YOUR LETTERS, CALLS
AND CONVERSATIONS, THAT MANY OF YOU SHARE-JHAT SENSE OF PEEPENW
CONCERN.
ONE THING IS CERTAIN THosE WO fAY--IAVE THDUStIOR EVEf A
FLEETING MOMENT THAT DEmOCRATS nii REPUBLICA ARE PEAS IN THE POD j
ARE BEINS RUDEL AWAKENED.
LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD, SUPPORT RESTRAINING FEDERAL
w -- Y - -- MSs ,-c. 7Xc
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HE EPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATTON DGED T TTERE WOULD BE
NO CUTS IN THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM SO VITAL TO OUR SEIOR
CTIs. THAT PROGRAM IS A CONTRACT WITH' THE MERICAN PEOPLE
OF THIS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS 7- A CONTRACT BORN AND NURTURED
IN A SPIRIT OF PROGESSIVISM AND FAIR PLAY THAT THIS NATION WILL
NEVER ABANDON.
But THE ADMINISTRATION TRIED TO BACK AWAY FROM THE PLEDGE
OF ITS VICTORIOUS ELECTION CAMPAIGN. MANY AMERICANS WERE SHOCKED
TO .LEARN, THAT THE ADMINISTRATION WANTED TO CHOP 25 PERCENT OF THE
BENEFITS RECEIVED BY THOSE RETIRING AT AGE. 62. IN ADDITION, BY
1985 WORKERS RETIRING AT AtE 65 WOULD RECEIVE 10 PERCENT LESS
SuPPORT4
RECENTLY, I ASKED MONTANANS WHAT THEY THOUGHT ABOUT THE
DMINISTRATION S CUTS, THREE OUT OF FOUR NONTANANS ARE OPPOSED
TO THE CUTS BY THE SAME MARGIN. MONTANANS WANT THE SYSTEM
PROTECTED EVEN IF GENERAL FUND MONEY IS REQUIRED. THIS NEXT
WEEK WILL BE VISITING WITH SENIOR CITIZENS TO DISCUSS WAYS WE
CAN ENSURE THE SURVIVAL AND INTEGRITY OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY
SYSTEM4 IN ANY CASE, I HOPE THe ADMIN±STRATION W REALIES THAT
IF YOU MAKE A COMITHENT TO THE NATION'S ELDERLY, YOU'D BETTER
BE PREPARED TO KEEP IT. Thc4 EOSCRATS TOLD THE ADmINISTRATION WE
WOULD NOT Go ALONG WITH THE CUTS AND WE ADE IT STICK,
-4
SSUPPORT THE NEED O RWCE THE TAXOUR
PARTICULARLY1T ENCOURA% REEVE A
INVEST$ENTS IN A WAY THAT IS FAIR O At AsRCANs, THE REPubuLCAN
T PLAN WIL PASS uT IT oF THE GROUP
or MeRICANS WHO EARN LESS THAN L PAY fRE TAXES
* -II THEY lLL ACTUALLY FU 3 T E. TA cuTL.
TOsE WHO EARN m n $50A AYEAR L RECEIVE
A FAT 62 PERCENT OF THE NET TAX CUT 0NOT BECAUSE IT.S FAI
BUT BECAUSE SO4EONE WITH A BLACKBOARD A SUPY CS
THIS IS THE WAY TO REVITALIZE THE'ECOO0 r DISAGREEJ
THE DEMOCRATIC ALTERNATIVE IS STRAIGFT-fORWA SPLY
SUGGEST THAT THE TAX CUT NOT FAVOR THE YEAT OUR PROPOSAL
-U .PROVIDE THE SME AMOUNt4ORELI EF AflOQUL4 KEEP THE. CUREKT
{ W IBWLUton OF TAX BURDEN RoU$ Y AS IT 1 o
AKE ENERGY POLICY. THE DEKsOCRATIC PARTY FOR THE PAST
TEN YEARS - HAS WRESTLED WITH THE COMPLEX AND UNYIELDING
CONTRADICTJONS OF FORGING AN ENERGY POLICY FOR THIS NATION
ONTANA HAVE LED THE WAY4  WE PROMOTE RATIONAL CO4 DEVELOPMENT,
PROTECTION OF OUR SURFACE AND GROUNDWATER THE QUALITY OF OUR
SOIL, THE ARDUOUS QUIET OF OUR RURAL WAY OF LIFE, WE HAVE THE
-aNSCPL JNE TO SET ASIDE COAL TAX MONEY T PROVIDE ECONOMIC
HEALTH FOR THE FTUE. AND WE HAVE THE COURAGE TO DEFEND THAT
TAX AGAINST ALL COMERS1
LOOK AT THE REPUBLICAN AM*1 &TRAT1N5 ENERGY PROGRAM.
SHOULD SAY, LOOKLQ& THE CPULIcAN DNISTRATION s ENERGY
PROGRAM, TUCKED AWAY IN THE MOUNTAINS OF PAPE& ON THE FEDERAL
BUDGET IS THE SHOCKING FACT THAT THIS ADINISTRATION DOES NOT
REALLY BELIEVE IN ENERGY CONSERVATION OR ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
ENERGY CONSERVATION IS CUT PERCENT, LTERNATIVE ENERGY IS
SLASHED PERCENTS
THE Am1NISTRATION DaE&r-Ho sER SUPPORT THE BREEDER
REACTOR -.. A TECHNOLOGY THAT WOULD PERMIT MORE AND MORE NATIONS
APOUND THE WORLD TO JOIN THE NUCLEAR CU IF WE PROCEED WITH
THE BREEDER REACTOR, QTHER MATIONS WILL RIGHTLY ASK WHY THEY SHOULD
NOT DO THE SAMEf AN WHO DESIRES A WORLD BURDENED WITH DOZENS
OF NATIONS HOLDING THE PO EP OF A NEW HOLOCAUST?
LOOK AT AIR §UALITY. 1INK OF MONTANA'S CLEAR SIES
AND UNTROUBLED VISTAS, TNE NATION'S CLEM AIR ACT IS UP FOR
RENEWAL THIS YEAR. THE ADMrmISTRATION HAS PROMISED TO "FINE TUNE"
IT, HOWEVER, THE DRAFT ADMINISTRATION PROPOSAL FOR AMENDING THAT
LAW SLIPPED THROUGH A CRACK IN ONE OF WASHnWi-oWS MANY DOORS4
THAT DRAFT OUTLINES A PROGRAM THAT WOULD REPEAL FOUR M
PROVISIONS IN THE CLEAN AIR ACT, IT WOULD WEAKEN FIVE
PRO"lSIONSs IT OULD STRENSTHEN ONLY FOUR PROVT IONS
TUN,& MiN * NEE ZEN ThiS-TOo W' 8
FORThNATELY, (AND I KNOW YOU WON'T LET THE SECRET OUT)
THERE ARE SOME REASONABLE VOICES IN THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
INTEND TO WORK WITH THEM AND WITH CONCERNED DEMOCRATS To ENSURE THAT
THE MESSAGE OF 198 IS NOT MISINTERPRETED IEFSIRL$O&
THE LST COULD GO MI4 T IS CLEAR THAT THE DE1DCRATIC
PARTY STANDS FIRMLY IN SUPPORT OF SOCIAL SECURITY, A SANE, VI0ROUS
ENERGY POLICY, AND ENVJRON$ENTAL QUALITY MORE THAN THAT, E HA
A LONG RECORD OF FAIR, EVEN-HANDED LEADERSHIP, WE ARE WILLUC tO
CONSIDER NEW APPROACHES. -- AND THAT GOES FOR THE PROPOSALS OF THIS
ADMINtSTRATION, WHERE WE MUST OPPOSE THEM, OUR DISAGREEMEN TS1 L
K PETTY, PARTI SAk, OR PAROCHIAL
IN THESE TROUBLING TI-ES E ILL KEEP OUR ITS' WE UL
CAREFULLY DISTING4INSf THE HELPFUL FROM THE DISASTROUS IN THE
REPUBLINtIA ANIruSTRATION'S PROPOSALS. WsEN THE RPUBICMS
SEEK TO CONT I NUE THE DEMOCRATiC EFFORT TO REFOR THE FEDERAL
BUREAUCRACY, TO ELIMINATE WAStE AND INEFFIC IENCY, TO REDUCE
UNNECESSARY GOVERNMENT INTRUS IONS -- WHEN THEY PURSUE .THESE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY INITIATIVES, WE WILL SUPPORT THEp.
BT THAT RES NOT MEAR WE INTO WEARING TE
LATE sti FOR THE REPUBLICMS WILL NOT
RECEIVEY VnEU THEY TRY, FOR EXAMPLE, TO UNDERMINE THE ROLE OF
OUR FED ERAL COURTS IN PROTECTING OUR CIVIL LIBERTIESAND OUR
CONSTIWLT LA k-
WE WIL U.hAVE- PIY-- -Aa+S{r-nI-Eo
0
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it SEEMS TO ME THAT WE CAN LEARN FROM THE ELECTORAL TIDAL
WAVE OF 1980, THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ORGANlZED EFFECTIVELY AD
WAS lN.POtTION TO SEIZE ONE OF THE LARGEST VOTER WINDFALLS
AMeRIcA TORY. WE MUST REDOUBLE OUR EFFORTS TO ENCOURAGE
GOOD CANDIDATES TO RUoR FINANCE THEIR CAMPAIGNS, AND HELP THEM ON
THE NIY a G D 7CAMPAIGN STRATEGY AND TACTICS, AT THE NATOAL
LEVEL, NEWPARTY LEADERSHIP (S DEVELOPING A NEW CAMPAIGN P90
THAT W HELP Us E.
Y CAN NOT ONLY RETAIN THE EXCELLENT S$RV Ct
SLCER P4T WLAMS AND OUR OTHER FIRE
DEMOCRATIC ELECTED OFIC IALS, Wc CAN ALSO SPEED THE DAY WHEN TOIS
PAwrv WLL 'ONCE AGAI MOBItZE THE MAJORITY WE NED TO OVn
EFFECTIVELY,'
IN THE FINAL ANALYS, WE WILL WIN AGAIN. FOR WE ARENOT
THE PARTY OF CALVIN COOLIDGE AND HERBERT HOOVER ThoMs DEvT
WAS NOT HARRY TRWiAN, RICHARD NiXON AND ERALD ORD
J0ms KENNEY AND LYNDON JonSOt WE ARE NOT THE CRO THAT
DILGENTL 'EEKS SHZRY NEW BOTLES FOR DISCOURAG IGLY UUPA
OUR D.ocurc rT ADIT IO? IS.A PROUD AND A WORTHY 0NE [V tots
NOT DESEMVE O BE L$EARAGEAND IT IS OUR TASK TO EftR is
Not D1SATLD
ARE A PARTY THAT WEC1OMlES FRESH IDEAS AND NEW APPROACES.
THAT IS OUR HISTORY, Bus WE DEMAND -- AN WE WILL NOT CEASE TO
DEMAND THAT THE BUSINESS OF GOVERNING THIS NATIOf BE CONDUCTED
FAIRLY AND ON THAT THERE CAN BE NO COMPROMISE. TO THOSE
HAVE NO VOTCE. To THE WORKERS AND FAMILIES WHO FEAR INFLATIO
LATEST BLOWS? To THE SMALL BUSINESSES THAT STAND ALONE AS THE
SOURCE OF THIS Co UNTRY'S ECONOMIC VITALITY., To THE ENV IRONMENT
WOSE PRTrY MAKES OUR LIVES WORTH ME. To ALL THOSE WHO SHAPE
THE DREAM AND COUNT ON OUR SUPPORT WE RENEW THAT COMMITMENT* -
B4PHASIZLT IN THESE bARK TIMES THAT TEST OUR STRENGTH AND AT O
PROVIDE OUR GREATEST PPORTUITIES.
S COFIDENT TAT THE DED CRATIC PARTY IS ON TE LON D
SACK3  Knowin THAT WE CAWT 1*4-IT WITHOUT YOU. AM CERTAIN WE
Q) WILL GET TH4E JOB DOME TOGET8ERt,i,
